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What is AMP? 

Cloudsoft Application Management Platform (AMP) is software which streamlines 
the development and operation of complex distributed applications. AMP 
orchestrates services, platforms and infrastructures to ensure they directly meet 
the needs of applications, dynamically and in real time. This results in more 
reliable operations, productive development and greater agility for IT to respond 
to their business needs. 

AMP is built on the open-source Apache-licensed Brooklyn project , with 1

Cloudsoft’s commercial support and additional enterprise features. 

This allows companies using AMP to accelerate cloud adoption with a powerful 
cloud application strategy, maximising transparency and efficiency without losing 
control or risking lock-in. 

Teams building and running applications can compose applications from a wide 
range of software, policies and target environments. Immediately reap the 
benefits of the reliability and optimisations developed in the community, and have 
the power to extend them where an application has unique requirements. 

1 http://www.cloudsoftcorp.com/community/ 
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Installing and Running AMP  

Because AMP is based on the open source Brooklyn platform, most of the user 
interface and underlying concepts are the same. This document covers 
downloading and installing AMP and launching an application. For further details, 
see the latest Brooklyn 0.7.0-M1 documentation at brooklyncentral.github.io. 2

Downloading and Installing 

The latest release of AMP is the 2.0.0-M1 milestone, which is available on Maven 
Central. Download and unpack the distribution as follows. 

% AMP_VERSION=2.0.0-M1 
% curl -o cloudsoft-amp-$AMP_VERSION.tar.gz \ 
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cloudsoft-amp/cloudsoft-amp-$AMP_VERSION.tar.gz 
######################################################################## 100.0% 
% tar zxf cloudsoft-amp-$AMP_VERSION.tar.gz 
% AMP_DIR=cloudsoft-amp-$AMP_VERSION 
% cd $AMP_DIR 

Customize the Installation 

By default Brooklyn loads configuration parameters (including credentials for any 
cloud accounts) from ~/.brooklyn/brooklyn.properties and a catalog of available 
application components and services from ~/.brooklyn/catalog.xml.  

% mkdir -p ~/.brooklyn 
% curl -o ~/.brooklyn/brooklyn.properties \ 
http://brooklyncentral.github.io/use/guide/quickstart/brooklyn.properties 
######################################################################## 100.0% 
% curl -o ~/.brooklyn/catalog.xml \ 
http://brooklyncentral.github.io/use/guide/quickstart/catalog.xml 
######################################################################## 100.0% 

● brooklyn.properties - Main configuration file for deployment locations. 
Contains the connection details and credentials for all public or 
on-premises cloud providers, as well as controlling some application 
startup and security options. 

● catalog.xml - Application blueprint catalog. The example file contains some 
blueprints which will be automatically downloaded from the web if you run 
them. 

You may need to edit these files to ensure that AMP can access cloud locations 
for application deployment and to update links to any resources for download. 

Finally, AMP requires an SSH key, which will be used to connect to cloud VMs . By 3

default AMP will look for SSH keys named ~/.ssh/id_rsa or ~/.ssh/id_dsa. If you do 
not already have an SSH key installed, create a new key. 

% ssh-keygen -t rsa -N "" -f ~/.ssh/id_rsa 

2 http://brooklyncentral.github.io/v/0.7.0-M1/use/guide/quickstart/index.html 
3 For some clouds, it is possible to instead use passwords to login to newly created VMs. 
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Launch and Connect to the Server 

% ./bin/amp launch 
 _                     _    _  
| |__  _ __ ___   ___ | | _| |_   _ _ __ (R) 
| '_ \| '__/ _ \ / _ \| |/ / | | | | '_ \  
| |_) | | | (_) | (_) |   <| | |_| | | | | 
|_.__/|_|  \___/ \___/|_|\_\_|\__, |_| |_| 
                              |___/             0.7.0-M1 
 
2014-04-08 16:06:17,022 INFO  Starting brooklyn web-console on loopback interface 
because no security config is set 
2014-04-08 16:06:26,576 INFO  Started Brooklyn console at http://127.0.0.1:8081/, 
running classpath://brooklyn.war and [] 

Now open a web browser and connect to the URL of the management interface 
in a new tab. This will have been printed by AMP in the text console output and 
will normally be http://127.0.0.1:8081/ unless there is already a service running on 
that port. 

You should see the AMP console interface, similar to the screenshot below.  
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Resident AMP Installation 
For production use AMP should be deployed on its own server, rather than a 
development workstation or laptop. This Resident AMP (RAMP) server 
deployment can be automated with a downloadable installation script. 

Prerequisites 

The server should be a recent RHEL or CentOS 6.x Linux installation, preferably 
with the latest Oracle Java 1.6.0 JRE installed, but other Linux variants have been 
tested successfully, and the script will install Java and other required packages if 
they are not present. You must have root access over passwordless SSH to 
install RAMP, but the service runs as an ordinary user once installed. To manage 
the RAMP service you must also be able to connect to port 8081 remotely. 

Running the Installation Script 

Execute the following commands to download and run the installation script, 
using the machine’s public IP address as the last argument. This will also install 
the Java development tools required to build the OpenGamma example blueprint, 
and requires root access to create and configure the AMP user. The  deployment 
options used by the script can be changed  if required. 4

% curl -o amp-install.sh \ 
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cloudsoft-amp/amp-install.sh 
% chmod +x amp-install.sh 
% ./amp-install.sh -q -e -s -u amp public-ip 
Installing AMP 2.0.0-M1 on public-ip:22 as 'amp' 
Console URL is http://public-ip:8081/ 

This will start the RAMP server as a new user named amp and leave it running, 
however it will not persist after a reboot. If there are any problems running the 
script, check the contents of the log file amp-install.log which will be saved in the 
current directory. 

To access the RAMP server console, connect to port 8081 on the public IP using 
your web browser. Note that the server will need to be configured with 
appropriate brooklyn.properties settings before you can deploy blueprints to any 
cloud providers, as described in the Deploying Blueprints with AMP section. 

Advanced Configuration 

If you are installing AMP on a virtual machine, you may find it useful to increase 
the Linux kernel entropy to speed up the ssh connections to the managed 
entities. You can install and configure rng-tools or just mv /dev/random then create it 
again linked to /dev/urandom. 

The following links contain further information for RHEL or CentOS, and Ubuntu, 
respectively. 

4 Run the script with the -h argument to see the advanced installation options available. 
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● http://my.itwnik.com/2012/04/how-to-increase-linux-kernel-entropy/ 

● http://www.howtoforge.com/helping-the-random-number-generator-to-gain-enough-entropy-with-rng
-tools-debian-lenny 

Deploying Blueprints with AMP 

Launching Applications in the Cloud 

To deploy to a public cloud, such as Amazon EC2 or Rackspace, you will first 
need to configure your cloud credentials. This is done by editing the 
~/.brooklyn/brooklyn.properties file to change the appropriate lines for the provider, 
and reloading the file using the Reload properties button on the Home tab. For 
Amazon EC2 the relevant configuration is shown below. 

brooklyn.location.jclouds.aws-ec2.identity = YOURAPIKEY 
brooklyn.location.jclouds.aws-ec2.credential = YOURSECRETKEY 

Now run the following YAML blueprint to test your AMP server. By clicking on the 
Add Application button and choosing the YAML tab, you can paste this simple 
snippet to run a custom script on a machine in the Amazon EC2 Dublin region. 
The script writes the current date to a file named DATE and waits for five minutes 
before stopping, at which point the application will change state to On Fire.  

id: date-app 
name: Simple Date App 
location: jclouds:aws-ec2:eu-west-1 
services: 
- type: brooklyn.entity.basic.VanillaSoftwareProcess 
  name: Date 
  launch.command: | 
    echo utc `date +%s` > DATE 
    echo human `date` >> DATE 
    nohup sleep 300 & 
    echo $! > $PID_FILE 
    sleep 3 

To verify the script executed, you can drill into the executed task via the AMP 
web-console, by selecting the entity in the tree and clicking on the Activities tab. 
This allows you to view the child tasks and background tasks, including viewing 
the stdin, stdout and stderr logs of the executed script.  

Adding Blueprints 

If you want to run more interesting applications, you can add blueprints to your 
AMP instance, by copying them to $AMP_DIR/lib/dropin or adding URLs pointing to 
their required Jar files in the ~/.brooklyn/catalog.xml file. For an example of this, 
see the OpenGamma application blueprint below. 

Launching Applications Locally 

For testing applications against localhost, AMP requires SSH access to the local 
machine; this is not required when deploying to the cloud. To enable this you 
must authorize your SSH key. For example, if your public key is ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub 
then execute the following command. 
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% cat ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub >> ~/.ssh/authorized_keys 

For MacOS users, in addition to the above, enable Remote Login in the Sharing 
pane of the System Preferences application. 

Tomcat Web Application Blueprint 

A more typical application blueprint will include multiple entities with dependencies, 
and data files to be deployed. For example, a typical Java web application backed 
by a database will include the application server, the database and an HTTP load 
balancer. The following YAML blueprint describes a Tomcat server with Nginx 
front end and a MySQL database, along with the War file and SQL DDL required 
to deploy an example application. 

name: Java Web Cluster with Database 
location: jclouds:aws-ec2:eu-west-1 
services: 
- serviceType: brooklyn.entity.webapp.ControlledDynamicWebAppCluster 
  name: Tomcat Web App 
  brooklyn.config: 
    wars.root: 
      https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cloudsoft-amp/hello-world-sql-webapp.war 
    memberSpec: 
      $brooklyn:entitySpec: 
        type: brooklyn.entity.webapp.tomcat.TomcatServer 
    java.sysprops: 
      brooklyn.example.db.url: > 
        $brooklyn:formatString("jdbc:%s%s?user=%s\\&password=%s", 
        component("mysql").attributeWhenReady("datastore.url"), 
        "visitors", "brooklyn", "br00k11n") 
- serviceType: brooklyn.entity.database.mysql.MySqlNode 
  id: mysql 
  name: MySQL Database 
  brooklyn.config: 
    creationScriptUrl: 
      https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cloudsoft-amp/visitors-creation-script.sql 

Once all of the entities in the application have started, the parent Java Web 
Cluster with Database entity will change Status on the Summary pane to running 
and Service Up to true and will display a filled green circle icon. You can then drill 
down and select the ControlledDynamicWebCluster entity and open the URL 
displayed on its Summary pane, which is obtained from the webapp.url sensor 
value of the Nginx load balancer. This will load the deployed web application 
home page. To view further details about the application components, navigate 
to their Sensors pane, which will display a list of the current attributes for each 
entity. 

The OpenGamma Application Blueprint 

This blueprint uses the OpenGamma  financial risk analytics application to 5

illustrate deploying and managing a set of dependent software services with AMP, 
to provide a scalable application platform. 

To obtain the blueprint, which is packaged as a Java application, either use the 
resident AMP server deployed earlier which has this blueprint already available, or 

5 http://www.opengamma.com/ 
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clone and build the following repository. 

% git clone https://github.com/cloudsoft/brooklyn-opengamma.git 
% cd brooklyn-opengamma 
% mvn clean install 

Edit your ~/.brooklyn/catalog.xml file and add the following XML elements  to it. 6

<template type="io.cloudsoft.opengamma.app.ElasticOpenGammaApplication" 
name="OpenGamma Cluster"> 
  <description>Deploys the OpenGamma financial analytics platform.</description> 
  <iconUrl>http://downloads.cloudsoftcorp.com/brooklyn/catalog/logos/opengamma-circl
e-icon.png</iconUrl> 
</template> 
 
<classpath> 
  <!-- add the following entry for OpenGamma to the classpath --> 
  <entry>file://~/.m2/repository/io/cloudsoft/opengamma/brooklyn-opengamma/0.3.0-SNA
PSHOT/brooklyn-opengamma-0.3.0-SNAPSHOT.jar</entry> 
</classpath> 

You will need to add the MaxMind GeoLiteCity database file to your ~/.brooklyn/ 
directory, to allow geolocation of IP addresses. 

% curl -o ~/.brooklyn/MaxMind-GeoLiteCity.dat.gz \ 
http://geolite.maxmind.com/download/geoip/database/GeoLiteCity.dat.gz 
######################################################################## 100.0% 
% gunzip ~/.brooklyn/MaxMind-GeoLiteCity.dat.gz 

The AMP server needs to be restarted for all of these changes to take effect. 
Press control-C in the terminal window to stop the process, then run the amp 
command again to launch the server. 

  

6 When copying these XML elements ensure that URLs do not contain line-break characters. 
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Start the application using the Add Application wizard in the web UI, using the 
sequence of screenshots below as a guide. 

  

 

1. Choose the OpenGamma 
blueprint from the available 
options. 

2. Select the location to deploy the 
blueprint to. 

3. Configure the blueprint as 
required. 

4. Choose Finish to deploy the 
blueprint. 

Once the OpenGamma blueprint has completed starting up, you can then access 
the application using your web browser. Navigate to the Sensors pane of the 
parent entity and open the URL shown as the value of the webapp.url sensor in a 
new tab.  
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Appendix  

Console Security Settings 

The AMP web console can be configured to restrict access to specific users by 
adding lines defining usernames and passwords to the brooklyn.properties file. The 
following example adds an admin user with the password password and sets the 
required security provider. 

brooklyn.webconsole.security.users = admin 
brooklyn.webconsole.security.user.admin.password = password 
brooklyn.webconsole.security.provider = 
brooklyn.rest.security.provider.ExplicitUsersSecurityProvider 

Additional providers, including LDAP integration, are also available. 

HTTPS Console Access 

To enforce HTTPS access to the console, add the following line to the 
brooklyn.properties file. 

brooklyn.webconsole.security.https.required = true 

We recommend not running the AMP server as root. If you want the console to 
be accessible on port 443, we advise either setting up httpd to forward 
connections to port 8443 or temporarily setting up an ssh tunnel. This can be 
done by ensuring that SSH server configuration (normally /etc/ssh/sshd_config) 
contains the text GatewayPorts yes and then running the following command. 

% ssh -N -f -g -R *:443:localhost:8443 root@localhost 

Advanced Networking Features 

These files add extra networking capabilities to AMP, including advanced 
port-forwarding and a native CloudStack load balancer entity. Download the 
brooklyn-networking project files from Maven Central as follows. 

% curl -o $AMP_DIR/lib/dropin/brooklyn-networking-common-0.2.0-M1.jar \ 
http://search.maven.org/remotecontent?filepath=io/cloudsoft/networking/\ 
brooklyn-networking-common/0.2.0-M1/\  
brooklyn-networking-common-0.2.0-M1.jar 
######################################################################## 100.0%  
% curl -o $AMP_DIR/lib/dropin/brooklyn-networking-cloudstack-0.2.0-M1.jar \  
http://search.maven.org/remotecontent?filepath=io/cloudsoft/networking/\  
brooklyn-networking-cloudstack/0.2.0-M1/\  
brooklyn-networking-cloudstack-0.2.0-M1.jar  
######################################################################## 100.0%  
% curl -o $AMP_DIR/lib/dropin/brooklyn-networking-portforwarding-0.2.0-M1.jar \  
http://search.maven.org/remotecontent?filepath=io/cloudsoft/networking/\  
brooklyn-networking-portforwarding/0.2.0-M1/\  
brooklyn-networking-portforwarding-0.2.0-M1.jar  
######################################################################## 100.0%  

The AMP server must be restarted before the new features can be used. 
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